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As many leaders have said for the last ten months, they

didn't expect to deal with what they did in 2020.  I too did

not expect my Presidency to be so affected by a virus, but

adversity can bring opportunity.

I always thought that someday I would step up and

volunteer to be San Mateo County's dental society

President, but a few things had to happen before I

answered that call.  Like many of my fellow University of

the Pacific School of Dentistry graduates, I can remember

Dean Dr. Arthur Dugoni speaking to us as students and

explaining how we should step up to be the future leaders

of our profession.  He said we should find a cause and

that will lead us.  I waited 36 years for a cause, but

nothing came.   I kept hoping for some divine help but

no ideas, nothing.

My father was a physician and during his career he

became the President of the San Mateo County Medical

Association (SMCMA).  As a memory of his Presidency the

SMCMA gave him a portable radio complete with a brass

plate that read “Ward L. Hart, MD President of the San

Mateo County Medical Association.” I remember the

pride he had in that radio as he listened to his favorite

sporting teams; Stanford Football & Basketball, San

Francisco 49ers, Golden State Warriors and the San

Francisco Giants.

When I was asked if I wanted to be on the Leadership

Council with possibly leading up to becoming President-

Elect and President, I said “sure”.  I figured it was now or

never and I would have to have my cause come to me.

Well, I didn't ask for the COVID 19 virus but bingo, it gave

me a cause!

Brad Hart, DDS

President’s ssageMe
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annual check.  This year, I think about how hard Nakia and

the staff worked to keep us informed and the great

personal messages our Past President Ben Yount wrote to

give us hope.  Their hard work kept us up to date on the

latest information to guide us through what could only be

called, a really bad storm.  Our dental society informed us

on new government programs, new requirements and lots

of continuing education webinars to either: get us ready

to return to practice, or receive the required Ce’s to renew

our dental licenses.  As traumatic as it's been, having

knowledge on how to navigate through the storm has

been a great value.  It is now easy for me to rationalize my

membership in organized dentistry.  I will work hard to be

transparent with the society members and show the value

of the programs that the society offers.  The Leadership

Council has decided to decrease the amount of General

Membership Meetings to four this year, but this was

decided in 2019 before “the storm” hit.  With a reduced

number of meetings, there is a plan for stronger General

Membership Meetings with big names in dentistry

presenting us with pertinent information and techniques

we can bring back to our offices.

As our Past President Ben displayed his gift for writing, it

is definitely a weakness for me.  I have constantly said I

became a dentist so I wouldn't have to write for a living.

I really was clueless because my clinical notes required

me to write a lot every day.  My biggest worry about

being President is just writing these quarterly messages,

but when it comes to standing in front of an audience

(which is a fear for most) it has never been a problem for

me.  I'm not sure how I feel about leading Zoom GM

meetings, but I'll do my best until it is safe to meet

in-person again!

So here's to a great, Healthy Year.

Brad

I can see three things that I want our dental society to

focus on in 2021.  First, was how can our society's

dentists and staff get vaccinated? Nakia worked hard to

create a relationship with our San Mateo County Health

Department. I am proud to say that we have achieved

that goal. We are also working to provide opportunities

for you to volunteer to administer the vaccine and help

our community.

Second, the dental society finalized the contract to

purchase our new headquarters in San Carlos. There will

be some remodeling to ensure we are in compliance with

the latest commercial codes, but my ultimate goal with it

is to have a workable space for our dental society's staff,

as well as being a place all of our members can be proud

of. I was asked to be on the board back when we

purchased the society's first building and I remember

how financially strapped the society became.  With every

effort I will focus on moving SMCDS into our new home

while not putting our society into a financial hardship and

I am proud to report that we are currently in a great

financial place.

Third, with the disruption of COVID, there could be

choppy water ahead in terms of membership numbers.

Being a part of the 2020 CDA House of Delegates meeting

last fall, CDA was concerned about a potential

membership drop in 2021.  The dental society will need

to focus on retaining our members by keeping them

engaged.  I remember early in my dental career how I

questioned the value paying the dues to be in organized

dentistry.  It was a lot of money when I was an associate

and during that time Dr. Dugoni wrote an article for the

Mouthpiece stating all the benefits we received for our

membership and what a bargain it was.  Every following

year, I would remember that article and begin writing my
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Benson Wong , DDS

I am honored and privileged to be CDA Trustee for the San

Mateo County Dental Society.  Many of you may have

heard my name around before having served on the

SMCDS Board since 2008, eventually becoming Treasurer

2010-2015, then President in 2017.  Meanwhile I have

served on the Audit Committee at CDA, and have been a

Delegate at the CDA and ADA House of Delegates.  Over

the past few years I have been working very closely with

Carliza Marcos, our outgoing Trustee and newly elected

CDA Secretary (congratulations Carliza!).  She has been a

great mentor to me which led to my decision to run for

CDA Trustee.

What exactly is a CDA Trustee?  In my early years on the

SMCDS Board, I never really knew what the CDA Trustee's

role was until my later years in leadership.  The Board of

Trustees at the CDA is essentially the Board of Directors

and has fiduciary responsibility for the CDA.  As Trustee, I

am one of the Board members.  The current structure has

it where each component dental society may have one or

two representatives on the Board depending on the size of

the component.  Even though we are representatives from

the individual components, as Trustee we have a

responsibility to make decisions based on what is best for

CDA as a statewide association.  Sometimes the decisions

made by the Board may go in a different direction from

what the local components want but the Board has to

consider the greater good for the association.  However,

as Trustees we do bring the viewpoint of our local

component to share with CDA leadership so there is

some representation in that respect.

As a new Trustee, I have only attended a few meetings so

far.  The biggest topic of discussion has been statewide

COVID vaccination efforts and how dentists and their

staff have been able to receive vaccinations. With the

recent waiver from the Dental Board, dentists are now

allowed to administer COVID vaccinations.  The CDC has

provided a training course for healthcare providers which

now allows dentists to obtain certification to administer

the vaccine. I have volunteered at a vaccination clinic at

the Dugoni Pacific School of Dentistry and it was so

worthwhile to feel like I am contributing to helping

others get out of this very difficult time.  I encourage

those of you willing to volunteer for the vaccination

clinics please certify yourself and register with the San

Mateo County so you can be notified when your services

are needed.

https://smcgov.knack.com/volunteers#volunteer-home/

Please stay safe and healthy.  If you have any questions

or concerns please feel free to reach out to me.  You can

call/text me at 650-219-7531, or email

bhwongdds@gmail.com.

Trustee’s Message

https://www.smcds.com/


New Members

Join us in celebrating new members8

contributing over the course of  the fourth quarter

of 2020, through the first quarter of 202 ,1

to the voice that is - 6 strong …SMCDS 59Welcome!
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to 15 Advertisers Business Members

Exhibitors Sponsors Study Clubs

who have generously supported our

continuing education, professional success,

practice management, workshop/clinical

programs this past quarter.
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SMCDS Business Members acknowledged on this contribute in meaningful ways* throughout

each year of their membership to our society’s fiscal health, industry intelligence, and community presence. *Event sponsorships,

educational seminars / workshops, table clinics with timely dental industry / small business information, special product offers /

pricing discounts, products and services relevant to your professional success and the oral health of our community. Business

Memberships are an important source of non-dues revenue that has helped to increase and improveSMCDS

member programs without raising dues for more than a decade. We count on Business Members to engage professionallySMCDS

with members - as consultants focused on identifying and fulfilling your needs. In exchange, we encourage you to consider

SMCDS Business Members as when in the market for products and services.preferred providers

Membership Levels:  Premier $5,500   Platinum $4,000   Gold $2,900    Silver $2,100

SMCDS Business Member

TDIC Insurance Solutions
www.tdicsolutions.com
Blair Tomlinson
Sales Manager

800.733.0633
blair.tomlinson@cda.orgEndorsed 20 - 201021

Premier 20152021 -

Vantage Wealth Management
vantagewealthmgmt.com
Tom O’Brien,CFP CLU CHFC® ® ®

, ,
Financial Advisor

650.638.9600
tom@vwmgmt.com

Yaeger Dental Supply
www.yaegerdental.com
Tim Yaeger, Jr.
President

650.888.1402
Yaegerdental@gmail.comPlatinum 20 - 2015 | Silver 201521

Roam Commercial Realty

www.roamcommercialrealty.com
Foad Ahmadi
650.483.0993
foad@roamcommercialrealty.com

Platinum 2021 - 2020

California Life and Disability

califeltc.com
Michael Wong, CLTC, DDS
650.502.1511
mike@califeltc.com

C-Dental X-Ray
www.cdental.com
Julia Peck
Operations Manager

650.207.0478
japeck@cdental.comPlatinum 21 -20 2015 | Silver 2014

w w w. c d e n t a l . c o m

CJ Williams
Vice President Healthcare Financing

206.549.8369
calvin.williams@bofa.com

Platinum 2021 - 2020

www.bofa.com

Forrest Wiederman
Vice President Dental Financing

925.278.3343
forrest.wiederman@bofa.com

Platinum 20 -201621

Dental & Medical Counsel, PC

www.dmcounsel.com
Ali Oromchian, Esq.
925.999.8200
ao@dmcounsel.com

Platinum 16-17, 202120

Swiss Monkey

www.swissmonkey.io
Christine Sison
CEO

916.500.4125
christine@swissmonkey.io

Rectangle Health

David Fitzgerald
Sales Representative

314.677.0891
dfitzgerald@rectanglehealth.com
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Platinum 2021 - 2020

Platinum 2021 - 2020

https://www.vantagewealthmgmt.com/
https://www.califetc.com/
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As the COVID-19 vaccine becomes more widely available,

you must consider how you will roll out the vaccina�on to

your team, as they are bound to have ques�ons about what

you will and will not require—so you need to understand

your rights and obliga�ons as an employer.

Below we answer some of the most common ques�ons that

dental prac�ce owners may have regarding COVID-19

vaccina�on.

Can I require that my team get the COVID-19
vaccina�on?
Dental prac�ce owners can require that their team get the

COVID-19 vaccina�on. However, there are several caveats

that you should consider if you want to mandate the

vaccina�on.

For example, you need to have protocols to deal with

poten�al side effects and risk factors related to ge� ng the

vaccine. Keep in mind that if your team member

experiences side effects from the vaccina�on, they will

likely s�ll qualify for federal or state benefits if they cannot

work for a period of �me. Addi�onally, it is recommended

that you stagger the vaccine distribu�on within your team

in case your team members experience adverse effects at

the same �me.

When would employees be exempt from
required vaccina�ons?
Certain exemp�ons may apply to employees so they can

avoid having to get the vaccina�on, even if you impose a

mandate.

Medical concerns: Certain health risk factors may make it

unsafe for your team members to receive a vaccina�on,

such as allergies, a compromised immune system, or

pregnancy. If they have a qualifying disability under the

COVID-19
Vaccina�ons

and Team
Requirements

Americans with Disability Act (ADA) or state discrimina�on

statutes, then they may not be able to safely get the

vaccina�on, which would qualify them for an exemp�on.

Sincerely held religious beliefs: Some of your team members

may have religious beliefs that prevent them from ge� ng the

COVID-19 vaccina�on.

If a team member requests to be excluded from the vaccina�on

requirement, then you must engage in the interac�ve process

with the team member to determine if you can make a

reasonable accommoda�on for their exemp�on request.

If my team gets vaccinated, can I forego COVID-
19 protec�on protocols?
No. Even if every team member is vaccinated, you must s�ll

take precau�ons to protect team and pa�ents from the

coronavirus. OSHA requirements and state laws implemen�ng

safety requirements in the workplace will remain in effect.

Do I need to pay team members for the �me and
cost to get the COVID-19 vaccina�on?
If you have a voluntary vaccina�on policy, then you do not need

to pay them for the expense of the vaccina�on or the �me away

from work. However, you may want to consider picking up

some of these costs to encourage them to get vaccinated.

What kind of legal exposure will I have if a team
member refuses to get vaccinated?
Currently, there is no full legal analysis available on poten�al

liability if a team member refuses to get vaccinated and COVID-

19 spreads to others. There could be liability in some

circumstances, which stresses the importance of educa�ng

and encouraging your team to get vaccinated. Even a waiver of

liability from pa�ents or other team members may not be

en�rely sufficient for warding off liability.

by Ali Oromchian
Dental & Medical Counsel

HR for Health
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Compliance with COVID-19
related Cal/OSHA, and other
regulations: CDA resources
can help

Reprinted with permission from California Dental Associa�on

Den�sts have contacted with ques�ons about a le� er they received from the California Department ofCDA Prac�ce Support

Industrial Rela�ons that provides “a list of cri�cal requirements related to COVID-19” that may apply to the business owner

and workplace. Those requirements span Cal/OSHA, the Labor Commissioner's Office and the Division of Workers'

Compensa�on.

The le� er states that the DIR “will take ac�on if an employer is found to be in viola�on of the law.”

CDA's Clinical Care Workgroup, which was formed in April 2020 to assist den�sts in ge� ng back to prac�ce safely during the

pandemic, published several resources over the last year that can help den�sts comply with the requirements outlined in the

DIR le� er, including the .Cal/OSHA COVID-10 Emergency Temporary Standards Three key CDA resources to assist with

Cal/OSHA and public health compliance are:

COVID Addendum to IIPP 2020:

� In lieu of developing a new wri� en preven�on program for COVID-19, den�sts can use this customizable COVID-19

preven�on plan as an addendum to the prac�ce's current injury and illness preven�on plan. The addendum is

intended to comply with the Cal/OSHA COVID-19 preven�on regula�ons. The addendum covers risk assessment

of work areas and tasks; iden�fica�on and evalua�on of exposures to COVID-19 health hazards; accommoda�on

for employees with condi�ons that put them at increased risk of severe COVID-19 illness; infec�on-preven�on

training for employees; and other required elements.

Repor�ng Symptoms, Exposure or Posi�ve Test for COVID-19:

� Den�sts can use this form to track employees' symptoms of, exposure to or posi�ve test for COVID-19, as required

by the Cal/OSHA COVID-19 preven�on regula�ons. Specifically, employers must provide COVID-19 tes�ng to

workers who are exposed to the coronavirus at the workplace and to no�fy their local public health department

when outbreaks or mul�ple COVID-19 infec�ons occur at the worksite. The form includes all the required

repor�ng tracking and repor�ng elements and instruc�ons for comple�ng them.

Required No�ce of Poten�al Exposure to COVID-19:

� This resource explains what employers must do to comply with the requirement to provide, within one business

day, wri� en no�ce to employees of poten�al exposure to COVID-19. The no�ce must include specific informa�on,

including employee leave op�ons and the business's an�retalia�on and an�discrimina�on protec�ons for

employees. A downloadable “no�ce of exposure” template is included.

The DIR le� er also reminds California employers that workers who have COVID-19 symptoms are eligible for paid sick leave

and may use paid sick leave for themselves or a family member's diagnosis, care or treatment of a health condi�on or for

preven�ve care. Employers must display a no�ce of paid sick leave in a place where it can be read easily in the workplace.

Also, through March 31, employers can voluntarily provide emergency paid sick leave or emergency paid FMLA leave under

the Families First Coronavirus Response Act. Den�sts can reference the CDA Prac�ce Support resources The Employer Guide

to FFCRA and FFCRA documenta�on checklist.

Finally, to help members comply with Senate Bill 1159 signed last September by Gov. Gavin Newsom, CDA published

“California employers have COVID-19 repor�ng obliga�ons to determine workers compensa�on presump�on.” The ar�cle

defines “disputable presump�on of COVID-19 injury” and outlines the employer repor�ng requirements. Repor�ng

assistance is available for The Den�sts Insurance Company policyholders.
Copyright © 2021 California Dental Associa�on

https://www.smcds.com/
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Being a service leader in the Bay Area since 1977, we strive to provide you with excellent equipment selec�on and the best technicians you

can find for support. Offering compe��ve prices and a task-oriented team is always a daily improvement goal for us here at Yeager Dental,

which always means that our customers' well-being is constantly being watched over. We offer the personal care not always found in the

big corpora�ons of our field, but here we believe in being “Not the biggest, just the best.”

� We offer a full one year parts and labor warranty (compare to compe�tors' 90-day warranty policy).

� We also offer free installa�on in most cases. On top of that, we can offer you free removal of your old equipment, with the purchase of
new equipment from us, at no extra charge.

� Our prices are among some of the most compe��ve in the industry. Our knowledgeable and thoroughly trained technicians carry many
common, and uncommon, parts in the service vehicles, usually meaning we can get your equipment up and running in a single visit. In
the off chance that our techs don't have the parts you need, they can order them for you in a �mely manner.

� We carry a mul�tude of different designer friendly and stylish equipment lines, which means we can tailor a new unique look for your
office renova�on or remodel.

� Our first and foremost goal is to make our customers happy! Even in the current digital age, we understand that word-of- mouth
recommenda�ons are our most important and effec�ve endorsements so we strive to make sure we don't let our clients down.

So, why choose Yaeger Dental?

Yaeger Dental Supply
517 Marine View, Suite J • Belmont, 94002CA

Tel: 650.593.5100 • Fax: 650.593.1331
yaegerdental@gmail.com • www.yaegerdental.com

Just because you pay less, doesn't mean you have to sacrifice good service.

See what Yaeger Dental can do for you!
ASSOCIATED

DENTAL DEALER

https://www.smcds.com/
https://www.dmcounsel.com/


Ken Parker
(650) 743-3349 | kparker@kometusa.com

Sedation and Anesthesia for the Dental Office

MICHAEL LAM, M.D.
Board Certi�ed Physician Anesthesiologist

MAXIMIZE SAFETY FOR YOUR PATIENTS.

INCREASE PATIENT COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

OPTIMIZE OPERATING CONDITIONS.
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www.sfdentalpower.com

(415) 781-2909

Currently providing Bay Area Dentists
with quality temporary and permanent

• Dental Assistants
• Dental Hygienists
• Receptionists
• Dentists
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If You Shop

Supporting SMCDS DHF Outreach Activities

is Free & Easy!

Details at

www.smcds.com/menus/donation.html

You shop.
Amazon donates!

https://www.smcds.com/
mailto:tleonard@baysiderp.com
https://www.sfdentalpower.com
https://www.vantagewealthmgmt.com
mailto:mike@califetc.com
https://www.califetc.com
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Seeking a Retiring Dentist Practice to Buy in

Redwood City, 2 mile radius from Whipple and El Camino.

If you are thinking of retiring in the near future,

please call  650.454.0023

Associate General Dentist position. Offered in long

established (35+ years) Restorative and Cosmetic

Dentistry practice. Owner doctor will be active in the

practice along with associate to mentor. Potential to gain

partnership in the practice. 4-5 years experience needed

along with exceptional communication skills.

650.619.6346 or drwong@wowsmile.com

Would you like to reduce your rent by 50%?

General Dentist of 20 years seeking an opportunity to

sublease in a practice in  Foster City, San Mateo or

Burlingame. Contact Dr. Victor Sobrepena 650.619.6250

or vsobrepena@msn.com

Thinking of retiring or slowing down?  Want to practice

but not manage? Local dentist seeking a practice to buy

in San Mateo, 2 mile radius from downtown.  Not corp

dentistry. Please call 415.269.6254 or

gmanyak@yahoo.com

CLASSIFIEDS

mailto:jsaba@samaritanhousesanmateo.org
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